
Stadt.Land.Inn Core Team Meeting
Thu, Feb 16With: Dani, Nadine, Ermes, Maria, ChristianTopics Annual planning, arriving in the new year, cooperation with Dorf.Labor
Arrive
Dani and Christian are sitting in the foundry, talking online with Ermes, Nadine and Maria. Thetwo have too much fun with the radio equipment of FRI, in Dani slumbers a future radiopresenter.
Christian asks what the new year has brought: Dani a new job at the university, Nadine also anew project at work (planning sustainability events at the 2024 Capital of Culture in theSalzkammergut!), Ermes it has brought another herniated disc, Maria also got a new job, andChristian is happy about a lot of rush at the Free Radio Innviertel.
Likewise, the new year has also brought Stadt.Land.Inn: including the regulars' table format"Stadt.Land.Tisch", new people in the network, a pending update to the website and many newideas for casual events on our part.
City.Country.Table
At the request of Lisa Doppelbauer, and other multilocals in Ried, there is now also a low-threshold offer during the week: our regulars' table, the Stadt.Land.Tisch.
The first time on February 7 there were 8 participants, the second time on March 7 there wereagain 8, and each time there were new participants.
We want to get even more potential out that way, according to Christian:
We put up posters in the foundry and elsewhere in Ried, with the dates. This is in progress. Andwe are working together with the town of Ried on the welcome folder that new residents receivefrom the town. It should contain, or maybe even an A4 note from us, that newcomers arewelcome to contact us to get to know people.
Next city.country.table: April 4 7 pm
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Update website
Kathi/Ritec will soon update their website again: an updated map will be added to the profiles,also to the page (places). Then there are pins there, which avoid each other, if severalbeinander stand.
Here you can have a look:
https://hintereinesbaumesrin.de/menschen/(you have to log in with your Stadt.Land.Inn profile,top right)
We could use this as a prelude to actively inviting people to create a profile again.
In addition, the members' occupation/activity appears at the front of the profiles on the "People"page. So it is also, for example, for the self-employed or people in super projects (such asStadt.Land.Inn) again more interesting to create a profile.
Village.lab
Maria shares with us her plans in Michaelnbach, and we talk about ways we can cooperate.

· FR. 24. Feb Open Day Village.Lab, 15-19h
· March 11, sewing workshop with an AR app
· March 25, Repair Café for bicycles

Multi-local tour in Michaelnbach
We planned for MI 17 May a multi-local tour in Michaelnbach. (Susi, your birthday exactly!)
Maria is "tour guide" and she introduces us to the Dorf.Labor. Afterwards we go to the inn inMichaelnbach, according to Maria not so bad. Who wants can go afterwards still eg toGrieskirchen or Peuerbach together furtgehen.
Multi-location tour:

· Reed, 07 April
· Michaelnbach, May 17
· Schärding, June 30

With Ines Christian still clarifies a possible date for the next tour in Braunau. But until summerwe have a lot of plans again!



Other events this year
· Multilocal Symposium: May 10-12we were invited to be part of the Multilocal Symposium at the Landuni Drosendorf, partof the research project of the TU Vienna

more to come, in coordination with Sandra Schwarz, RMOÖ
· Free Tree Open Air:According to Maria, there will be a request to us, whether we want to organize somethingon the cultural stage at the Free Tree!We came up with it at the meeting, we could playwerewolf, with mulitlocal roles (instead of the "village slut", who can sleep with anotherplayer every night, a "mulitlocal"?)

Sounds like fun! On Saturday can also Maria!
· Game nights at the foundryLisa suggested that we could go there together!The next one is coming for sure, date is not yet set for April!
· Idea: Cooperation with the Green Lama, BR, for an "underground dinner":a young couple from Mattighofen organizes so-called "underground dinners" as the"Green Lama The concept is, you sign up as a visitor:in and get the address data andwhat's for dinner only the day before the dinner.

They cook vegan, organic and regional.An idea might be that we as Stadt.Land.Inn organize one with them. Or a mashup: cityvs country → vegan vs Innviertler Knödel/Bratl etc.
Any

· Birthday calendar!please send me your birthday data ;-)
· City district talks:the city of Ried im Innkreis is currently doing an agenda citizen:inside participationprocess. Dani and Lene Schneiderbauer were there on February 15 in Ried, and therecame, according to Dani, from many the need for a network we us, Stadt.Land.Inn! Goodnews for us!


